
IT'S TIME FOR THE

EDS

(POST OFFICE)
Pick out some special paper,

craf t a fun let ter, 
and brighten the day of 

your friends and teachers♥

Then, drop it in a blue mail box 
and let PreK deliver it for you!



Dear Parents, 
 
February is here and with it comes delivery of all kinds of wonderful valentines and other messages. 
The Pre K class will be running a mini "mail delivery" service from Monday, February 14 - Thursday, 
February 17. There will be two blue EDS mailboxes where you may mail your letters to any student or 
teacher in the Primary School. The mailboxes will be located in the rainbow hallway and outside the 
front office. 
 
Stamps: The PK children have created specialized EDS “stamps.” You will find a sheet of these 
attached to this page. Please be sure to use a "stamp" when mailing letters in the EDS mailboxes.  
 
Addresses: All mail must include the intended recipient's name and "address." The address must 
include grade level and classroom "zip code." Please see the zip code list on the back of this page. 
   Joley Rogers   

Grade 1 
   EDS 
   40019 
 
Class Mailboxes: Outside each classroom will be a "mailbox" with the classrooms zip code attached. 
Please do not place your mail in these mailboxes; they are for mail carriers use only. If you would like 
to send mail to your student please place it in the blue EDS mailboxes (located  in the rainbow 
hallway or by the front office). The PK will be delivering mail to the classroom mailboxes daily. 
 
Delivery: PK (with the help of the JPK Super Eagles) students will be collecting the mail as often as our 
schedule allows. The children will take the letters back to their classrooms where they will sort them 
by zip code (and classroom.) Later the children will load the letters into our cart, and deliver them to 
each classroom - where students and teachers may pick them up. 
 
Shipping Restrictions: Out of respect for classroom communities and their citizens, we ask that mail 
be limited to letters and art that may fit inside an envelope.  We know that it is fun to receive edible 
treats so be sure to check out our Upper School Valentine’s Grams.  
 **More information will be coming home soon for those who wish to order Valentine’s Grams. 
 
Thank you so much for your help and cooperation! Our children are very excited about this, and we 
hope it will be a fun Valentine's Day activity for everyone at EDS! 
 
Sincerely, 
EDSPS (EDS Postal Service) Administrators (Mrs. Gilliam, Mrs. McCord, Mrs. Galbreath, and Mrs. 
Barber) 
 

Please note the "mail service" is NOT for classroom Valentines as mass amounts 
would be overwhelming for our kiddos. Thank you! 

 



 
Who loves mail? 

Everyone of course! 

Maybe you are a parent and want to send a special love shoutout to your very own student(s)… 

Maybe you are a student and want to tell a teacher (past or present) how much they impacted you… 

Maybe you are someone’s book buddy, teammate, or special helper just want to send a friendly note… 

Maybe you are a parent and want to thank a teacher for going the extra mile… 

Maybe you once needed a friend’s help and someone at EDS was there for you… 

Maybe you secretly admire someone… 

Maybe you have great idea on how to make EDS better and want to share it with a teacher/Mr. Kunst… 

Maybe you are a frequent flyer to the nurse’s office and want to thank her for a good job… 

Maybe you want to help encourage Drew/Mrs. McCandless to be strong and get well soon….  

 
Zip Code List 

 
PK  (Mrs. Gilliam and Mrs. McCord)  40011 
JPK  (Mrs. Galbreath and Mrs. Barber)  40012 
Mrs. Powell      40014 
Mrs. Renschler      40015 
Mrs. Gladding/Mrs Grayson  40016 
Kindergarten     40017 
Mrs. Brooks      40018 
Grade 1 (Mrs. Collins)    40019 
Grade 2 (Mrs. Rogers)    40020 
Grade 3 (Mrs. Luttrull)    40021 
Mrs. Dailey      40022 
Grade 4 (Mrs. Jones)    40023 
CAS/Mrs. Bockting    40024 
Maintenance Team/Mr. Johnson  40025 
Mr. Powell      40026 
Mrs. Ferguson     40027 
Mr. Greenwell     40027 
Mr. Dragon     40029 
Señora Gergely     40030 
Mr. Kunst      40031 

Administrative Team    40032 
Middle School     40033  
Upper School     40034 
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